[Numerical analysis of orthodontic treatment elements of pseudo-elastic NiTi alloys].
In orthodontic treatment malpositions of teeth are often corrected by fixed appliances, consisting, in part, of loops made by the orthodontist. The most important alloys in use are steel, cobalt-chromium, or titanium-molybdenium alloys. The static force systems of fixed appliances made of these materials are well known from experimental and numerical studies, but as they may change during tooth movement, we are often confronted with problems in therapy. The introduction of pseudoelastic nickel titanium alloys (NiTi) into orthodontic treatment, offers the chance of improving the effectiveness and reliability of orthodontic devices. In the present paper a plane finite element (FE) for the analysis of orthodontic loops is presented. It enables the determination of the nonlinear behaviour of pseudoelastic NiTi-alloys and is capable of simulating large structural displacements and rotations accompanied by moderate strains. A comparative numerical and experimental study shows the efficiency of this element. The associated results reflect pseudoelastic effects on certain loop designs, and reveal the benefits for the orthodontist and his patients.